ACC, Writers Praise Suggs, Orrel; Gamecocks Lead In Total Defense

BY JOHN DAVID SPARE

Sports Editor

Standard Gamecock players on both the offensive and defensive units received honors this week from sportswriters and the ACC. The South Carolina Association of Sportswriters named USC quarter- back Terry Orrel as Defensive Player of the week.

Sport Parachute Club Organizing at USC

BY JOHN DAVID SPARE

"Get accompanied by a hop on the leg needs a man out of the blue sky," says Jack Joscov, "is paratrooper to carry him down."

Skydive has become important enough to sport a meet in collegiate events this year.

USC has had a few discoveries in the past year, but this year has a concentrated effort to organize a sport parachute club on the Carolina campus.

Field A Scene of Law Game

The annual law school freshwater coed competition will be at 5:30 p.m. today on intramural field A.

Tom-athletes will be trying to average a win in last year's place.

Last year's departure team was led by former SAM East America Art's Co. In today's game, the junior-artist team will have former Gamecock and NFL performer Ed "Fatty" Miller.

Burman Here For Meet

Carolina's cross-country team hosts Burman this afternoon in their meet on Saturday.

North Carolina's Tar Heels defeated the Gamecocks, 42-24, earlier this week, despite a first place finish by USC's Staley Benares.

In cross-country, the winning team is decided by the team with the lowest number of points, one point for a first place finish, two for second, and so on.

UNC had a 3-2 record in cross-country last year and is making a bid to return to the 1960 national championship.

UNC had a 3-2 record in cross-country last year and is making a bid to return to the 1960 national championship.

The worst against Burman will be held at Bell Camp, starting time for the "puzzle" is 2:15 p.m.

MUM

Your Date with a CAROLINA MUM

From The BLOSSOM SHOP Florists

Saluda at Devine

FIVE POINTS

COLDSTREAM COUNTRY CLUB

18-Hole Championship Golf Course

Student Green Fees $2.50

INVITES ALL STUDENTS MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY PRO SHOP AND SNACK BAR TELEPHONE 772-1700 Directions: Turn Left Off I-26 At I-20 interchange 2.8 Miles To Coldstream

YOU'RE WELCOME—SO COME

The Young Sophisticate and how he expresses his Individualism

He's usually unconventional and tends to anything modern. He insists on doing his own thing... whether in the arts, science or socially... that includes the way he dresses. He appreciates design of well-tailored clothing that expresses his individualism; especially the dramatic shaped silhouette. And, of course, he knows where he'll find a most comprehensive collection of suits and sport jackets, shirts and ties that reflect this individuality. It's the South's most unique men's store. 
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